MONONGALIA COUNTY SCHOOLS
PARENT INFORMATION FORM FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
STUDENT’S NAME___________________SCHOOL_____________GRADE____ BIRTHDATE__________
ADDRESS________________________________PHONE______________TEACHER__________________
The following information is requested to provide a comprehensive evaluation of your child and to assist in developing
appropriate education services. If you have any questions or desire assistance in completing this form, please contact the
Special Education Department (304-291-9210) or the Parent Educator Resource Center (304-291-9288).

DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY




Were there any problems during pregnancy (bleeding, high blood pressure, medication, drug use, alcohol, etc.)?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Were there any problems during delivery (breech, Cesarean section, excessive labor, jaundice, oxygen
deprivation, forceps used, etc.)? _________________________________________________________________
Were there any significant problems during infancy (eating, sleeping, colic, developmental delay, etc.)? ________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Please indicate with an “X” under the column that describes the age range for each Developmental Milestone:
0-6 mos.
7-12 mos.
13-18 mos.
19-24 mos.
2-3 yrs.
3-4 yrs.
Crawled
Walked Alone
Spoke First Words
Toilet Trained

4-5 yrs.

FAMILY HISTORY
 Father’s Name______________________________ Mother’s Name_____________________________
 Please check if any of the following are applicable:
Parents are:
___Married
___Separated
___ Divorced
___Other
This child mainly lives with (check one or more): ___ Mother
___Father
____Stepmother
____Stepfather
____Grandparents
____Other___________________________
This child is:

___Adopted, if YES, at what age____

____ Foster child, if YES, list:
Case Manager ___________ Phone_______
Custodial Parent __________Phone_______



Please list brothers and sisters:



___________________ ____________________ _____________________ ____________________
Name/Age
Name/Age
Name/Age
Name/Age
Are there any significant family problems which may be influencing your child’s performance in
school? If YES, please explain. __________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

MEDICAL HISTORY
 Has your child ever been hospitalized? If YES, please describe._________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
 Is your child on medication? If YES, please explain.__________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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Please indicate any medical problems your child previously had or currently has:
Previous
Current
Previous
Pneumonia
______
______
Meningitis
______
Ear Infection/Tubes
______
______
Heart Problems
______
Seizures/Convulsions
______
______
Kidney or Bladder ______
High Fevers
______
______
Allergies (specify) ______
Asthma
______
______
________________
Diabetes
______
______
Head Injury
______
ADHD
______
______
Loss of consciousness______
Autism Spectrum Disorder ______
______
Mood/Anxiety
Other__________
______
______
Disorder (specify)
______
*Parent is reminded to provide any medical diagnosis that has educational relevance.

Current
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

SOCIAL/BEHAVIORAL
 In comparison to most other children who are the same age as your child, how well does your child:
Not as well as most

Average

Better than most

Socialize with other children and adults in the neighborhood
Communicate with other children and adults in the
neighborhood
Perform tasks for self in the home and neighborhood such as
dressing, feeding, bathing, toileting, chores, and other
responsibilities




Please check if any of the following behaviors describe your child:
____Inattentive
____Temper Tantrums
____Withdrawn
____Unhappy/Depressed
____Uncooperative ____Aggressive
____Hyperactive
____Unmotivated
Please comment on any behavior that particularly concerns you.________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

OUTSIDE SERVICES
 Has your child had any previous evaluations outside this school system (neurological, psychiatric,
disability, etc.)? If YES, please describe and attach reports.____________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
 Has your child received any special services or treatments outside of school (counseling, therapy, human
services, or court system involvement)? If YES, please describe.________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
PARENT ASSESSMENT
 What are personal strengths that your child displays? _________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
 What are personal weaknesses that your child displays? _______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
 Please describe the problems with which you want help for your child.___________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
 Do you have any suggestions about how the school can help your child? _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
Parent Signature
Date
Updated 8-26-10
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